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CDEs and the challenge of patient self-management

• DSME/T outcomes are vital in the emerging healthcare landscape

• DSM is a complex job

• Literacy is a general cognitive ability

• Disabilities and aging can affect literacy    
• DSM must be cognitively accessible

– Identify the most critical tasks 

– Identify cognitive barriers in tasks

– Deliver instruction based on cognitive  difficulty (Bloom’s 
taxonomy)

– Select Bloom-referenced educational materials
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Effective patient education

and self-management

are part

of the healthcare landscape.
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“All patients with chronic illness make 
decisions and engage in behaviors that 
affect their health (self-management).”

“Disease control and outcomes depend 
to a significant degree on the 
effectiveness of self-management.”

“Effective self-management support means 
more than telling patients what to do…. 
Using a collaborative approach, providers and 
patients work together to define problems, set 
priorities, establish goals, create treatment 
plans and solve problems along the way.”
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“No hospital got 
top scores for 
readmissions or 
communication” 
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Patient’s everyday reality
16

Objective: Keep blood glucose within safe limits

• Learn about diabetes in general (At “entry’)
– Physiological process
– Interdependence of diet, exercise, meds
– Symptoms & corrective action
– Consequences of poor control

• Apply knowledge to own case (Daily, Hourly)
– Implement appropriate regimen 
– Continuously monitor physical signs  
– Diagnose problems in timely manner
– Adjust food, exercise, meds in timely and appropriate manner 

• Coordinate with relevant parties (Frequently)
– Negotiate changes in activities with family, friends, job  
– Enlist/capitalize on social support
– Communicate status and needs to practitioners

• Update knowledge & adjust regimen (Occasionally)
– When other chronic conditions or disabilities develop
– When new treatments are ordered
– When life circumstances change

• Conditions of work—24/7, no days off, no retirement

The patient’s job description

Self-
management

Training
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Good glucose control requires good judgment

 IT IS NOT mechanically following a recipe
 IT IS keeping a complex metabolic system under control in often 

unpredictable circumstances (like accident prevention process)
 Coordinate a regimen having multiple interacting elements
 Adjust parts as needed to maintain good control of system buffeted by 

many other factors
 Anticipate lag time between (in)action and system response
 Monitor advance “hidden” indicators (blood glucose) to prevent system 

veering badly out of control 
 Decide appropriate type and timing of corrective action if system veering 

off-track
 Monitor/control other shocks to system (infection, emotional stress)
 Coordinate regimen with other daily activities
 Plan ahead (meals, meds, etc.) 

 For the expected 
 For the unexpected and unpredictable

 Prioritize conflicting demands on time and behavior 

18
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The challenge in 
DM self-management

Diabetes self-management is inherently complex

Relentless, evolving cognitive demands

Frequent cognitive overload

High-risk errors = noncompliance

Must recognize cognitive burdens 
of DSM

AND how to reduce those 
burdens
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 Learn and recall relevant information          

 Reason and make judgments                                  

 Deal with unexpected situations                                   

 Identify problem situations quickly                    

 React swiftly when unexpected 

problems occur                                   

 Apply common sense to solve problems  

 Learn new procedures quickly                  

 Be alert & quick to understand things  

*Job analysis by Arvey (1986)

Cognitive demands of DSM are like all complex jobs

Heavy cognitive burdens

20

• Elementary teacher               • Nurse • Nuclear power plant operator

 Learn and recall relevant information          

 Reason and make judgments                                  

 Deal with unexpected situations                                   

 Identify problem situations quickly                    

 React swiftly when unexpected 

problems occur                                   

 Apply common sense to solve problems  

 Learn new procedures quickly                  

 Be alert & quick to understand things  

*Job analysis by Arvey (1986)

Heavy cognitive burdens

21Cognitive demands of DSM are like all complex jobs

• Elementary teacher               • Nurse • Nuclear power plant operator

that pile up

Disasters waiting to happen
22

Diabetes Disaster Averted series:

http://www.diabetesincontrol.com/articles/practicum
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Label literacy

• A diabetic educator taught a patient insulin-to-carbohydrate (I:C) ratios so he 
could match insulin doses to the amounts of carbohydrates he consumed. 
(The I:C ratio specifies how many grams of carbohydrates are covered by 
each unit of insulin.) Patients need to read food labels and understand portion 
size to dose their mealtime insulin correctly. 

• When reviewing the patient’s food and insulin dose log, the educator 
questioned the carbohydrate content for a food item that seemed high. 

• As the patient answered, the educator realized that the patient had been 
looking at the total weight in grams of the food item/serving size instead of the 
total carbohydrates grams in the item/serving size. 

• This resulted in calculating a higher insulin dose than needed. Fortunately, 
the patient did not experience significant hypoglycemia. 

• Some patients have also mistaken the percent of daily allowance of 
carbohydrates in each serving as the weight of carbohydrates in grams.
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Improving the Literacy Level (Readability)

of educational materials

does not guarantee 

comprehension & compliance

because it does not reduce 

cognitive demands.

.
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Readability doesn’t make a complex task easy 
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Ingredients of readability:
ASW: Average syllables per word 
ASL: Average words per sentence

(0.39 * ASL) + (11.8 * ASW) -15.59

206.835- (84.6 * ASW) - (1.015 * ASL)

Decades of literacy research
1987

35

National literacy surveys

• Use written info to perform a task 
(“reading to do”)

• Tasks simulate everyday activities
with familiar materials

• Very large representative samples

NALS

Sample tasks

In handout

36
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Literacy is a general ability:
• “complex information processing skills”
• “verbal comprehension & reasoning”
• “ability to understand, analyze, evaluate”

It is not:
• not knowledge
• not content specific (words, numbers, etc.)
• not modality specific (read, listen)

Surprising, common conclusion

Short, simple, and non-threatening 

Single Item Literacy Screen (SILS)

“How often do you need to have someone help you when you read 
instructions, 
pamphlets,

or other written material 
from your doctor or pharmacy?”

The Single Item Literacy Screener: Evaluation of a brief instrument to identify limited reading ability
Nancy S Morris1*†, Charles D MacLean2†, Lisa D Chew3† and Benjamin Littenberg1,2†

1College of Nursing and Health Sciences, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, USA
2College of Medicine, University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont, USA
3Harborview Medical Center, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA
BMC Family Practice 2006, 7:21 doi:10.1186/1471-2296-7-21
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Screening for literacy level

Typical literacy items, by difficulty level
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993

NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults   
peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks

5
(375-500)

3%  Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%  Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%  Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2
(225-275)

28%  Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%  Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 

Daily self-maintenance in modern literate societies
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NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults   
peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993)

5
(375-500)

3%  Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%  Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%  Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2
(225-275)

28%  Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%  Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 
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 level of inference       
(“connecting the dots”)

 abstractness of info

 distracting information

 number of features to match

What makes some items more difficult?
“Information processing complexity”

Not reading per se, but 
“problem solving”

NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults   
peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993)

5
(375-500)

3%  Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%  Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%  Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2
(225-275)

28%  Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%  Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 
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 level of inference       
(“connecting the dots”)

 abstractness of info

 distracting information

 number of features to match

What makes some items more difficult?
“Information processing complexity”

Not reading per se, but 
“problem solving”

Task #1—Underline sentence saying how often to give the 
medicine

•One piece of 
info 

•Simple match
•But lots of 
irrelevant info

42
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NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults   
peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993)

5
(375-500)

3%  Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%  Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%  Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2 239
(225-275)

28%  Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%  Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 
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How difficult is this item?

NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults   
peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993)

5
(375-500)

3%  Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%  Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%  Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2
(225-275)

28%  Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%  Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 
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Literacy levels require different amounts of 
cognitive support

Minimal

Moderate

Strong

Complexity & aging
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NALS 
difficulty

level (& 
scores) 

% US 
adults (seniors)

peaking at 
this level

Simulated everyday tasks
National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS), 1993)

5
(375-500)

3%

˜0%

 Use calculator to determine cost of carpet for a room 

 Use table of information to compare 2 credit cards 

4
(325-375)

15%

4%

 Use eligibility pamphlet to calculate SSI benefits 

 Explain difference between 2 types of employee 
benefits 

3
(275-325)

31%

16%

 Calculate miles per gallon from mileage record chart 

Write brief letter explaining error on credit card bill 

2 
(225-275)

28%

33%

 Determine difference in price between 2 show tickets 

 Locate intersection on street map 

1
(0-225)

23%

47%

 Total bank deposit entry 

 Locate expiration date on driver’s license 
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Persons age 65+ are at much greater risk 
of low literacy

47

Persons with disabilities 

are also 

at much greater risk

of low literacy

47 48

1993 NALS report

Persons with disabilities vs
persons age 65+
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UD survey:
Diabetes patients 

with disabilities
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Other disabilities affecting literacy test scores
• Specific cognitive disabilities 
• Perceptual disabilities
• Motor disabilities
Language 

Low “literacy” (lack of success 
in using materials in English ) 
can result from :
• input problems (hearing, 

sight, language) , 
• weak processing (lower 

cognitive ability), or 
• output limitations (motor, 

speech impediments, etc.)

We are focusing on (b) but 
recognize that (a) and (c) are 
important too.

50

How to increase the
cognitive accessibility 

of DSM…

50

1. Target the most critical tasks
2. Identify cognitive demands
3. Deliver instruction based on cognitive 

taxonomy (Bloom’s)   

51UD survey: 
Criticality 
rankings
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How to increase the
cognitive accessibility 

of DSM…

52

1. Target the most critical tasks
2. Identify cognitive demands
3. Deliver instruction based on cognitive 

taxonomy (Bloom’s)   

53 54
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Information 
is better 
because 
it’s in
chart form 

Amount per serving

But, 
it contains a
confusing technical 
symbol.

Can you spot it?

“Amount/serving”

55 56

Attention-diverting labeling 
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Pros:
• Fewer items
• Single vertical list 
• Major headings 

stand out Cons:
• Lots of irrelevant 

info

• Seemingly 
inconsistent info

58
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How to increase the
cognitive accessibility 

of DSM…
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1. Target the most critical tasks
2. Identify cognitive demands
3. Deliver instruction based on cognitive 

taxonomy (Bloom’s)   
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Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning Objectives
Latest (2001) revision

61

Bloom’s levels = continuum of cognitive complexity

Learning activities 
& materials     

Learning 
assessment

*Revised 2001: Anderson, L. W., & 

Krathwohl, D. R. (2001). A taxonomy for learning, 
teaching, and assessing: A revision of Bloom's taxonomy 
of educational objectives. NY: Addison Wesley Longman.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.

To be or not to be, 
that is the question.
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“To be or not to be”

Bloom’s taxonomy of 
educational objectives 
(cognitive domain)*

Simplest tasks
1.  Remember

recognize, recall,
Identify, retrieve

2.  Understand
paraphrase, summarize, 
compare, predict, infer

3.  Apply
execute familiar task,,        
apply procedure to     
unfamiliar task

4.  Analyze
distinguish, focus, select, 
integrate, coordinate

5.  Evaluate
check, monitor, detect 
inconsistencies, judge 
effectiveness

6.  Create
hypothesize, plan, invent,
devise, design

Most complex tasks

*Revised 2001: Anderson, L. W., & 

Krathwohl, D. R. (2001). A taxonomy for learning, 
teaching, and assessing: A revision of Bloom's taxonomy 
of educational objectives. NY: Addison Wesley Longman.

Anticipate effect 
of  exercise  on 
blood glucose

Coordinate meds, diet, 
and exercise

Determine when & why  
blood glucose is  out of 

control

Monitor symptoms; assess 
whether action needed; 
evaluate effectiveness   of 

actions  

Create daily and 
contingency plans  that 
control blood glucose

Recall  
effects of  
exercise  on 
glucose

DSM Goals
• Keep BG 

under control
• Deal with 

unexpected events
• Prevent and/or

manage
complications
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Remember 
to take Rx

Bloom’s taxonomy of 
educational objectives 
(cognitive domain)*

Simplest tasks
1.  Remember

recognize, recall,
Identify, retrieve

2.  Understand
paraphrase, summarize, 
compare, predict, infer

3.  Apply
execute familiar task,,        
apply procedure to     
unfamiliar task

4.  Analyze
distinguish, focus, select, 
integrate, coordinate

5.  Evaluate
check, monitor, detect 
inconsistencies, judge 
effectiveness

6.  Create
hypothesize, plan, invent,
devise, design

Most complex tasks
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Bloom’s taxonomy of 
educational objectives 
(cognitive domain)

Simplest tasks
1.   Remember

recognize, recall,
Identify, retrieve

2. Understand
paraphrase, summarize, 
compare, predict, infer,

3.   Apply
execute familiar task,,        
apply procedure to     
unfamiliar task

4.  Analyze
distinguish, focus, select, 
integrate, coordinate

5.  Evaluate
check, monitor, detect 
inconsistencies, judge 
effectiveness

6.  Create
hypothesize, plan, invent,
devise, design

Most complex tasks

Distractors
CHOs vs Fiber vs Fat

Carb vs non-carb ??
Sequence of label
Total CHOs = imp; 
“Sugars” not = Total CHOs
Volume vs wt

Part of meal vs OK snack ?
CHOs in intended serving ? 
CHOs vs Fat/Chol vs Na 

Location of relevant 
CHO gms

How many CHO gms in 
1 serving  ?

Subtract fiber gms from CHO gms

Plan a meal or snack

65 66

Bloom’s taxonomy

Simplest tasks
1.  Remember

recognize, recall,
Identify, retrieve

2.  Understand
interpret, classify, 
paraphrase, compare, 
summarize, predict, infer

3.  Apply
execute familiar task,,      
apply procedure to     
unfamiliar task

4.  Analyze
distinguish, focus, select, 
integrate, coordinate

5.  Evaluate
check, monitor, detect 
inconsistencies, judge 
effectiveness

6.  Create
hypothesize, plan, invent,
devise, design

Most complex tasks
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How to increase the
cognitive accessibility 

of DSM…
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1. Target the most critical tasks
2. Identify cognitive demands
3. Deliver instruction based on cognitive 

taxonomy (Bloom’s) – materials   

“Rx for Physical Activity” 

for a Rural Community Health Center

Linda S. Gottfredson, PhD

School of Education

University of Delaware

Kathy Stroh,  MS, RD, CDE

Diabetes Prevention & Control Program

Delaware Division of Public Health

Presented at the 2009 Diabetes Translation Conference 
Long Beach, CA, April 24, 2009
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Graduated Rx

Basic Rx

increases

speedspeed

70

http://www.udel.edu/educ/gottfredson/Rx

71
Teaching the teacher: Script for CDE when prescribing “Rx for Walking” 

Provides the CDE with:

Educationally sound curriculum
• Key ideas 
• Content, sequence, and pace of 

instruction, etc.

Implicit training 
• Be concrete, personalize,  

use meaningful metaphors, etc.

72
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Curriculum design: Don’t assume they know what’s obvious to you

Can’t assume:

That patient will know: 
• What a pedometer is
• How to wear it 
• The exact regimen of the Rx

• i.e., extra steps

That the educator will know specific learning steps for:
• Aim of  script (e.g., extra steps)
• How to adjust regimen

76
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Smart people are busy making life more complex 

78
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New York Times
February 26, 2012 
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• Recognize that “To be or not to be” is not easy to do.

• Know educational requirements in evolving healthcare.

• Assess and know implications of patient’s literacy level. 

• Recognize cognitive complexity of  patient’s DSM tasks 
(cf. Bloom’s) 

• Minimize the cognitive complexity of educational materials 
& programs.
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CDEs can 
simplify the 
maze….

Kathy Stroh

Delaware Diabetes Prevention & Control Program

Bureau of Chronic Diseases

Delaware Division of Public Health

Dover, DE 19901

(302) 744-1059

kathy.stroh@state.de.us

Linda S Gottfredson

School of Education

University of Delaware

Newark, DE 19716

(302) 831-1650

gottfred@udel.edu

www.udel.edu/educ/gottfredson
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